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Covenant to train business leaders of Central Europe
sfgns on; other nations express interest
overnment signs
Czechoslovak government
by Kathy Swink
Staff Writer

CenoftheWorld
(L-R), Frank Brock, Quest Director Dennis Miller, Franz Reichert of
theWorld Trade Cen
(L-R).
ter, and Jaroslav Tusek discuss plans for the EEP-CBL (Bob Nichols, News-Free Press).

As the result of work done by recentlyhired Career Planning and Placement
Director Jaroslav Tusek, Covenant ColCol
lege is expected to begin a program to
printrain Czech business leaders in the prin
ciples and practices of a free-market
Ceneconomy. Other newly-reformed Cen
economy.
extral European countries have also ex
pressed interest in the program.
The program, known as the Executive
Education Program for Czechoslovak
Business Leaders (EEP-CBL), is a joint
venture of Covenant's
Covenant’s Quest program,
the Ministry of Industry of the Republic
Cenof Czechoslovakia, the World Trade Cen
Leadter—Chattanooga,
ter-Chattanooga, the International Lead
ership Institute and select U.S. business

usual tuition hike
Smaller-than-usual
Recession crunch: Smaller-thanexpected, some profs offer one-year salary freeze
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor
Because of the ongoing recession, the
President’s
recomPresident's Council is expected to recom
mend a smaller-than-usual raise in tuition
for the 1992-'93
1992-’93 academic year.
One academic department
depamrient even offered
to postpone their scheduled raises another

year in oroer
order to allow for a 0% increase in
tuition.
tuitioo.
The President’s
norPresident's Council, which nor
mally settles on a tuition figure for the
following academic year by the end of
December, put off voting on the matter
until its January 17 meeting.
Concerns over the ability of incoming
and returning students to shoulder the

burden of a normal tuition increase have
caused the council to consider a much
smaller increase. The Council, which sets
its tuition figure based primarily on the
perceived ability of students to pay, is
worried that a typical tuition increase
(such as last year’s
year's 6.6%) may place
Covenant out of the price range of too
See Tuition, page 6, column 1

Tartan debt to
be paid sooner
than expected
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor

Due to an unusually large amount of
funds returned to the Student Association
Senate at the end of Fall semester, the
burdensome Tartan debt will most likely
be paid off within the next few weeks,
much sooner than originally expected.
Because of this, the Association budget is
expected to be larger than usual for the
Spring semester.
The debt, accumulated several years
ago because of miscommunication bebe
tween the Senate, Tartan,
Tartan. and Accounting
See Tartan, page 3, column 1

The worid’s
world's largest fresh water aquarium, pictured here, is scheduled to open this spring
in Chattanooga Please see story on page 6. (John Rawlston, News-Free Press)

comleaders. The target date for the com
Februpleted contractual agreements is Febru
1992.
ary 12,
12,1992.
pro
As mentioned in the EEP-CBL proposal statement, the focus of the program
is “to
Czecho
"to train business leaders from Czechoslovakia
akia to understand and implement
slov
American principles of management.
This objective will be accomplished by a
mancombination of carefully selected man
agement seminars and internships with
leaders."
local business leaders.”
The initial three-month pilot program
is targeted to begin in June, 1992 with 12
students. This group will have one week
of travel and orientation to the U.S. and
free-market economic system.
system. This will
be followed by three weeks of course
work in which topics such as group and
organizational behavior, principles of
management and supervision, creative
problem solving, and Christian culture
and American enterprise will be covered
thoroughly. Following classroom instrucSee Central Europe, page 2, column 1

Covenant’s new
Covenants
degree program
approved
approved
The agency responsible for Covenant’s
Covenant's
accreditation, the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS),
re(SACS). re
cently granted the college level three
candidacy,
candi<¥tCY, enabling Covenant to grant
master’s
degrees.
master's level degrees.
The Education Department's
Department’s new
Master of Education degree is the reason
for this recognition. There are currently
twenty students enrolled in the M.Ed.
program, which is non-traditional in for
format Students are practicing teachers and
school administrators who are involved
with their courses in their careers both
before and after brief, intensive summer
sessions on campus.
speMEd. program includes two spe
The MEd.
cializations: one in Administration and
Supervision (coordinated by Dr.
Evearitt), and one for classroom teach
teachers in Interdisciplinary Curriculum and
Instruction (coordinated by Dr.
Kaufmann). The director of the program
is Dr. Ashlock, and Dr. Heidi Jacobs of
Col
University's Teachers ColColumbia University’s
lege is serving as a consultant.
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Wieland emphasizes responsible use of labeling
Page2
Page 2

Dear Editor;
In the last issue of the Bagpipe before
the close of the semester Dr. Mc~lland
McLelland
wrote an article concerning the use of the
label "liberal"
“liberal” on this campus.
Dr. McLelland argued that the use of
"meaningless
“meaningless labels"
labels” is detrimental to
clear thinking and confuses the issues,
and, thus, we should do away with these
labels altogether.
Much of what he says is true. We
should not use the term "liberal"
“liberal” as an
argument in itself, and the context of a
discussion is always important:
important. HowHow
ever, like the symptoms of a disease,
one's
one’s position on certain issu~s
issues often
points toone's'overall
·
to one’s overall position.
:liberal''• is not the only label
· The term ·“liberal”
which is used in the fashioh
fashion stated above.
Other termslike: ''Fundamentalist","Anti“Fundamentalist”,’’AntiIntellectual»,'TR"
Intellectual”,’TR ” or "Neo-Puritan"
“Neo-Puritan” all
carry the same stigma as '-'liberal."
“liberal.”
Nevertheless, just because fabelfng
labeling has
been misused in the past does not necesneces
sarily me.an
mean that we should do away with
it entirely. Jesus Quist
Christ was riot
not the "sw~t
“swieet
tender"
tender” ·gufthat
guy that many people on this
campus envision Him as: He made a
whip and drove the money-changers out
,

.

of the Temple, Jn. 2:
15, and he also made
2:15,
the term "pharisee"
“pharisee” a label for "hypoc“hypoc
13. All this just goes to
risy",
risy”, Mat. 23:
23:13.
show that our Lord held a different critecrite
rion concerning the issues than many of
us would care to admit.
When I call someone a "liberal"
“liberal” it is
because I have perceived a tendency in
that person to be more metaphysically
sensitive to the needs of mankind than to
the word of God. A "conservative"
“conservative” on
the other hand is too much concerned
with the absolute than the human situasitua
tion. An "orthodox"
“orthodox” person is one who
has found the balance between the two.
Under the above definitions, and I
agree with Dr, McLelland, that it is irrelirrel
evant to the status of being born
bom again
whether or not ooe
one is pollttcally
politically a liberal,
conservative or orthodox, but to be theotheo
logically a liberal or conservative is anan
other matter.
- As Christians I do not believe it is
unbiblical or detrimental for us to use
labels in ·our
our philosophical inquiry. What
we shoulcl
should be concerned with is the rere
sponsible use of the~
these labels. The right
use of labels can actually clarify and
condense philosophical inquiry ,rather

than confuse. If you want to say, "so-and“so-andso is a liberal”
liberal" you will have to prove that
he is, and we can evaluate your judgment
based on your logic.
Liberals militate against the responsible
espeuse of comprehensive definitions, espe
cially confessions of faith, because they do .
not wish to be exposed for who they are
until they are confident of their majority.
majority.
I freely admit to being a "Neo-Puritan."
“Neo-Puritan.”
And I firmly believe that the so-called
intellec"Puritans"
“Puritans” have more biblical and intellec
tual views concerning the Christian, his
relationship to Christ and the world than
any of the pop psychologists and sociolosociolo
gists of the contemporary Christian scene.
(I am not getting down on these academic
disciplines. I am getting down on the lack
of intellectual inquiry in contemporary
thinking which would include faculty, staff,
students and myself on this campus).
Dr. McLelland is correct when he says
liberals" 6n
that there are·
are no "dqctrfnaii-e
“doctrinaire liberals”
on
campus. Only a nihilist can be
be a "doctri“doctri
naire liberal.”
liberal." But there are control beliefs
beliefs.
which can be define~
o;"~ondefined as "liberal"
“liberal” or
“con ,
servative."
to. evaluate
servative.” In order for us to
See Liberal,
Llbei:al, page 4, column
col~qm 3

.New dorm wing to break ground; science building plans revealed
into the new dorm wing by Fall of 199.3,
1993,
the
science
departments
will
have
to
wait
Staff Writer ·
considerably longer before they will be
able to call their new building "hoine."
“home.”
In response to an expected increase in
Plans for breaking ground on the $6.1
enrollment,
enrollment. Covenant hopes to break
million facility is set for the Fall of 19CJ4,
1994,
ground on a new dorm wing by March.
with hopes that the project will be comcom
Also unveiled this week were tentative
by
the
Fall
of
1996.
pleted
designs for the proposed science buildbuild
A local business man has already
ing.
incre
pledged $4.8 million to be paid in increConstruction for the new residence hall
re
ments over the next few years. The rewill cost $1.25 million, with the hopes
$ 13 million is hoped to be raised
maining $13
1993.
that it will be completed by May of 199.3.
wing of . with the help of the Kresge Foundation,
Architecturally, this final "Win$
deserv
which awards matching funds to deservidenti
Founders Complex will be almost identiing
projects.
For
every
two
dollars
which
Schmidt Hall-completed
Hall—completed as rere
cal to Schnµdt
Covenant raises in donations, the Kresge
cently as the Fall semester of 1990. ProsPros
Foundation will throw in an additional
construc
pects are looking positive that construcdollar.
tion will proceed on time since the entire
di
The science building will replace dicost has already
anticipated .cconstruction
onstruction CQSt
lapidated Tucker Hall. President Frank
been secured in pledges as a result of the
Brock said that the location was chosen
recent Capital Campaign.
after two years of debate on the Board of
While residents will hopefully move

buildTrustees. Rather than stringing the build
ridge•of
moun_ings in a line down the ridge
of the moun
tain, the Board favored the idea of having
cluster of buildings. The reasoning, Brock
a duster
said, was based on both the more philo
philosophical notion of community and the prac
practical reality of regular inclement weather.
As an architectural complement to Carter
Hall, the Chapel, and Kresge Library,
it
Library,'it
will also serve as a finishing touch to a
quadrangle of academia.
While it appears that funding will not
present a problem for the
tne construction of
the new dorm wing, another difficulty has
been created by the Americans with DisDis
abilities Act, which became effective on
January 16. The ADA has made the criteria
for handicapped-accessible buildings much
more strict. According to the ADA, every
space of a building must be accessible to

trained in the U. S. instead of in Central
Europe, which gives them a better opop
busi
portunity to learn from American busithan
ness practices by actively observing them
environ
in a competitive, free-market environment.
Tusek commented that the orientation
week in which the students observe local
businesses will be quite eye-opening for
coun
the leaders of this once-communist country. A place as common as the Red Food
grocery store will shock them because
they are used to seeing grocery stores
that are lined with people and that run out
of food on a daily basis.
Covenant Business Manager Bob
Harbert remarked that the program will
Col
most likely benefit both Covenant College and the Czech students. The obviobvi
ous benefit for the Czech people will be

the education they receive, while
Covenant’s
Covenant's image—both
image-both locally and na
nationally—will
tionally-will be improved because of the
benefit,"
exposure. "I
“I suppose the biggest benefit”
he also commented, "is
“is the opportunity to
have people from [<::;entral]
[Central] Europe being
taught from a Biblical perspective.”
perspective."
Additionally, Tusek mentioned that the
program will probably "boost
“boost the Chatta
Chattanooga economy.”
economy." The EEP-CBL is being
financed by the U.S.
U.S. and Czechoslovak
governments (through the work of Con
Congresswoman Marilyn Lloyd and U.S. SenaSena
tor Albert Gore), by the participating in
industries in both countries, and by private
U.S. foundations and individuals.
Tusek considers it a great privilege for
Covenant College "to
“to be part of
Czechoslovakia’s
Czechoslovakia's historic transition into
the global economy of the 1990s."
1990s.”

by Scott Clark

Central Europe
from page 1
tion, each student will participate in a
seven-week industrial internship that will
Czechoslo
match their field of work in Czechoslovakia.
If the pilot program proves successful,
Czech students will be sent
24 additional Cuch
to Chattanooga every three months to
agree
complete the program, and this agreement could last anywhere from two to
ten years.
Tusek, programs through
According to Tusek,
other American universities with similar
educational goals already exist in
Covenant’s program
Czechoslovakia, but Covenant's
differs in that it is the only project active
after the collapse of communism in that
country, and because the students will be

See Buildings, page 3, colwnn
column 3
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:New
New ·1ocks
locks installed -On
on
residence hall entrances
by Julle
Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer
In response to student concerns about
campus security, doors at the entrance to
both residence halls have been equipped
with new locks which discourage the
late-night presence of people not concon
nected wi'th
with the college. Other security
measures are also being implemented.
Last semester, the Student Senate ad
hoc Committee on Campus Security apap
. proached Bob Harbert, college Business
th a request for
Manager, wi_
with
for improved
security measures (including the locks).
"Basically,
“Basically, this.
this all started with the
open forum where students voiced their
concern about the issue,".
issue,” said committee

co-chairperson Maggie Farley.
Other security improvements include
improved lighting and the possibility of
hiring better trained security officers.
officers.
New lights have been installed on the
path between Carter Hall and Founders
Hall and in the area behind Carter Hall,
and will eventually be installed in the
gravel parking lot. The school is also
continuing to look into the feasibility of
hiring off-duty sheriffs as security guards.
These results are a welcome change to
many. Student Hollee Brock, for example,
commented: '1
“I am glad that Covenant has
initiated better security rather than reactreact
iqg
ing to a crime after the fact
fact Security may
be an .inconvenience
inconvenience for some, but it is
beneficial for all. "”

Excerpts from Chronicle of Higher
Education article: explores tension
between faith and scholarship
In the November 13 issue o/The Chronicle
of Higher Education, Covenant’s bibli
cally-oriented curriculum was discussed
in an article by Carolyn J. Mooney. The
article was generally well-received by
Covenantfaculty, and majorfinancial con
tributors to the college are said to be
“pleased that Covenant is being recog
nized by its peers in the academic commu
nity.” The Chronicle is a weekly publica
tion which is read byfaculty and adminis
trative officials at most major colleges
and universities in the U.S..
Following are some excerpts from that
article:

by Derek R
E Odegard
Editor
News Esfi.tor

to

Tartan ·,·
from page 1
misman
office, and because of serious mismanagement by a former Tartan editor, was
at one point as much as $35,000. OrigiOrigi
atone
nally covered by the college administraadministra
nally-covered
tion, the Student Association has been
repaying this debt in increments every
semester since that year.
Last semester, the Senate set aside a
$5000, with all funds remainremain
payment of $5CXX>,
ing in individual club and organization
accounts at the end of the semester also
earmarked for payment of the debt. The
Senate is expected to officially allocate
semester’s left-over funds to paypay
last semester's
ment of the debt later this month during
budget meetings.
meetings.
Because the debt is expected to be
payed off, the Senate will most likely
have at least five thousand dollars more
to allocate this semester, money which
would have been set aside for payment
al
toward the debt. Discussions have already begun on potential uses of the extra
money.
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faith and academic inquiry can be empha
sized without sacrificing either. Profes
sors here sign contracts professing their
belief in the Bible’s inerrancy, and are
expected to uphold the church’s views
that abortion and the practice of homo
sexuality are wrong.
To those who monitor academic free
dom in American higher education, such
conditions automatically are cause for
concern.

-

Watkins had not been authorized by the
respective colleges to sell the videos for
profit, Barnes refused to pay for the vidvid
. :- , -eos which had alrea9y
already been delivered by
eos.':Vbich
: . Covenant's
along
·Watkins.
• •
Covenant’s promotional videovideo—along
Watkins.
:with
with those-Qf
those qf qther
other colleges around the
Watkins, an employee of College Video
country-ilas
country—has become the subject of a
Tours fri
in Bould~.
Boulder, then brought suit against
Tol,ITS.
:strange
strange copyright lawsuit in Colorado.
Colorado.
Barries
Barnes in small-claims cou,t,
court, seeking the
According tQ
to information received by
amount which Barnes had originally
the «;Ollege,
college, Brad Bames,
Barnes, a financial planplan
agreed to pay. The~
The case was scheduled to
·ner
ner for Niche,'inc.
Niche, Inc. of
of Denver, Colorado,
go to court on January 14.
contracted with Bruce Watkins of BoulBoul
Th~
The video, sent free of charge to propro
·der
der to purchase a large amount bf
of promo=promo · spective students ·and
and finan~ial
financial donors,
videos frcxn
from-vatious
various colleges. These
tional vidOOi
enor
was not copyrighted because of enorvideos ·were
were to be'
be used by Barnes in"1lis
in his
mous expenses and paperwork involved
mou~
consultation with clients wfio·were
who were planplan
:oo-nsultation
the copyright pr~ss.
process. The college is
in 'ihe
ning for their children's-college
children’s college educaeduca
rung;f6r
not mentioned in the suit, and is not
tion. ·
···
'
legal action ~gai~st
against
expected to take leg~
~ Reportedly, wheriBames
when Barnes realized that ' Watkins.
· ·

At Covenant, biology students learn
standard evolutionary theory and are
equipped to take standard graduate-entrance examinations if they choose, says
John E. Lothers, a biology professor.
But they also study models of evolution
that rase questions about Darwin’s theo
ries. Mr. Lothers says he emphasizes
theistic evolution—that is, evolution that
occurred by God’s design rather than
randomly—as the model that is more
consistent with Christian beliefs.
***
Mr. McLelland opens his “Introduc

Covetj.ant's
promotionaJ
Covenant’s
promotional ·video
video
.... ,.
involved .iin
n Colorado law suit
..

our everyday lives.”
***

central ~~~~
issue fit
for l!~~•
colleges ilike
Cov tion
•enant
IA ;~;1
ii l*B
"" to., Philosophy” class wi th~~ a prayer
is how— and, in fact, whether— jqijg~@:iwe~imtl'.!HffiH
asking God to help students find “a logi
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cal acuity to the material before us.”. .,
A lively discussion moves from the con
flicting ways in which devout Christians
and pro-choice advocates view abortion
to the question of what is art.
Do all expressions of Christian cul
ture automatically qualify as art? No,
Mr. McLelland says. Good intentions
aren’t enough. Take Christian music.
‘I ’m convinced the Lord wouldn’t want
to listen to most contemporary Christian
music,” he says.

!B-!I•llillill1
* * *

1

Professors here often make the argu
ment that in a world where troe objectivity
is non-existent, Covenant simply makes
explicit its Christian epistemology. Louis
J. Voskuil, a professor whose historiogra
phy course explores the use of history as
propaganda, puts it this way: ‘I t is impera
tive that we be up front about our perspec
tives, and responsible about the use of the
data.”

* * *

But many in the academy find the
notion of conducting scholarship within
biblical ~ajijfgf!ffi§timMm!tm
parameters—or parameters of I
any kind—troubling. Among them is
Schubert M. Ogden, a theology profes
sor on leave from the Southern Method
ist University: If professors at churchrdated institutions cannot challenge the
church, he argues, they do not enjoy
academic freedom. . . . He likens the
notion of academic freedom within pa
rameters to “being in a prison where you
could play tennis twice a week. ”
On the issue of differing perspectives,
he says: “Universities don’t exist to bro
ker different points of view. They exist
to critically reflect on validity claims we
make.”

~~ltiM~•Qm,;~91,m~~\g(~!*=l P!Pij~
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‘Everybody thinks that if you’re a Chris
tian, you’re some mindless fundamental
ist who’s committed intellectual suicide,”
says Reginald F. McLelland, a philosophy
professor at Covenant. “But people here
are concerned about problems in their
disciplines just like everyone else.
"We believe it’s possible to have a
Christian metaphysics and work it into

“We want to rew~d
reward the clubs which
"We
money wisely in the past,
have used their ~oney
and which have benefitted the Covenant
community,” emphasized SenSen .
College community,"
ate President Scott Qark.
·
Clark.
excel
In addition to rewarding past excellence, the Senate is considering ways to
:@!?ii
improve the current conditions on-campus, and to encourage improvements for
Buildings
the future. Improved lighting on campus
from
page 2
frompage2
and refurbished offices for some campus
among the ideas which
handicapped persons.
organizations are am,ong
Even though Covenant is exempt from
have been discussed.
the new codes because of its religious
Another possible use of funds is the
affiliation, Business Manager Bob Harbert
creation of a special fund for the purpose
“moral issue, and just
said that this was a "moral
musi
of attracting respected lecturers, musias we have done in the past, we will make
cians, and art exhibits to the campus. It is
reasonable accommodation for the new
hoped that this might encourage longcodes.” Plans for the new residence hall
codes."
range planning by individual students
were drawn in 1989, thus the criteria of
and by clubs, and that important public
the ADA was not foreseen. The new codes
regu
and academic figures might more reguwill require more elaborate bathrooms
larly be available on campus.
and possibly additional elevators.
Budget allocations are scheduled to
Brock said that the decision to con
begin today, and final figures will be
conannounced by the beginning of February.
struct a new science building before a new
arts or athletics building is important be
be-

mt,~e11i~,f~ 1~ m1t! ~t]?:12 r

“we must get what we already
cause "we
have to the level of where it ought to be
before bringing in new programs."
programs."
The science building will accommo
accommothe general sciences, math
date all of the
mathematics, computers, and psychology. In
addition to the construction of the actual
building, a portion of the $6.1 million
will be spent in the following manner:
$200,000 for equipment, $700,000 for
the maintenance of equipment, and
$350,000 to install a computer network
throughout campus. The network will
initially include the new science build
building, Sanderson Hall, Kresge Library,
and a conduit to Carter Hall with the
future plans to include all residence halls.

POLITICS/OPINION
P o l it ic s /O pin io n
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Revolution not a right of the private citizen
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

The major criticism that filtered back
to me concerning my recent article on
gun control is that my proposals would
infringe upon the people's
people’s right of revorevo
lution. It is indeed correct that if the
government licensed firearm ownership
in the way in which I suggested, it would
citizen’s abilabil
greatly reduce the private citizen's
ity to revolt against his government. I see
this as a good thing, however, for I don't
don’t
believe that the private citizen has such a
right of revolution.
“right
The reason that advocates of the "right
of revolution”
revolution" give for their position is
“guarantee against
that such a right is a "guarantee
tyranny." By this they mean that if the
tyranny.”
government ceases to follow the will of
the people, the people ought to take up
arms against it. This may sound well and
good, but it lends itself to certain abuses.
I’m going to approach
For this reason I'm
the issue of revolution from a different
don’t think that the will of the
angle. I don't
people ought to be the operative issue.
Rather, it ought to be the rule of law. The
law, of course, is God's
God’s law.
highest Jaw,
Thus, our ultimate political allegiance
lies not with the masses but with the
principles laid out in God's
God’s word.
We ought not to place our trust in the
masses, for they can be, and often are,

dead wrong. Further, the masses ought
not be encouraged to revolt, for God
gives only the magistrate, not the masses,
the responsibility of wielding the sword.
sword.
"For
‘For the magistrate beareth not the sword
in vain ...
"(Romans 13).
.. .’’(Romans
Now, what if the rulers are placing
themselves above the law?
Jaw? It is then the
responsibility of other magistrates to
check these abuses. If a general steps
outside the boundaries of his authority,
the president ought to remove him. What
if the magistrate that is ignoring the law is
the highest official in the land? Then
lesser magistrates ought to remove him.
This was the case in the English Civil
War. The king was placing himself above
the Jaw.
law. In reaction, the lesser magismagis
trates removed him. In doing,
doing this, they
were not rebelling against the law, but
rather, restoring it.
What then of a situation in which there
are no lesser magistrates wiling to take
the risks involved in forcing out such
rulers? We must keep two things in mind.
First, we must trust to the sovereignty of
God, that He will raise up a deliverer.
Second, we must remember that force is·
is
not the only tool that can be used in such
a situation. In fact, force is always a last
resort, even when we possess the authorauthor
pasity to do so. For the private citizen, pas
sive resistence remains a permissable and
often very effective tool for changing
immoral laws.

Liberal

Wikner
by Ben Wilmer
Staff Writer
There’s been a Jot
lot of discussion lately
There's
on the entry of Patrick J. Buchanan into
He’s
the Republican presidential primary. He's
he’s a protectionist, he's
he’s
an isolationist, he's
he’s a fundamentalist, he
anti-semetic, he's
de
looks funny; these are some of the descriptions given to Mr. Buchanan. Most
of them are very true. However, this
particular student is greatly pleased by
Buchanan's
Buchanan’s challenge to President Bush.
As an ideological conservative, given
pragma
to tantrums of frustration from pragmatism, I am naturally agreeable to
Buchanan’s firm pro-life, pro-family
Buchanan's
plat
values, and generally pro-Christian platform. I further am excited by his progrowth, pro-fiscal responsibility, and antifederal tax stances. Simply put, "Presi“Presi
Buchanan” has a pretty nice ring to
dent Buchanan"
it when considering his issues stances.
There are those who would assail
‘America first"
first”
Buchanan for his strong 'America
beliefs. Buchanan desires restrictions on
fur
·free-trade and on immigration. He further believes America ought to sharply
curtail foreign aid and foreign military
involvement. He also feels that Israel

the material of his class in subjection to
Is such a professor a "politi“politi
his views? ls
cal"
cal” or ''theological"
“theological” liberal?
Honesty compels us to come out of
our closets and "label
“label ourselves."
ourselves.” If a
professor is teaching ideas that are against
the standards of the PCA and the college
he should willingly withdraw himself
from this academic environment - I1 truly
believe that God would honor such an
action.
So, to conclude all of this, the responrespon
sible use of labels is certainly a valid
method of arguing, but we should be
careful Jest
lest we be found to be falsely
20:16.
16.
accusing our fellow man, Ex. 20:
-—Robert
Robert Paul Wieland

from page
page 2
from
2

whether or not there are "th~ological
“theological liblib
erals"
erals” on this campus would take a clear
definition of the term.
One "symptom"
“symptom” of a theological liberal
is a distorted understanding of the inspirainspira
tion of the Scriptures. I would like to
argue that a professor who uses the NIV in
his classes is promoting a Neo-Orthodox
understanding of translation, because the
trans
NIV utilizes a Iiliberal
beral conception of translation. Can I argue that such a professor is
a theological liberal?
What about a professor who not only
clouds his reading of the Bible with his
feminist presuppositions but also bends

Buchanan adds spice to primaries,
presents new challenge to Bush
on U.S. forfor
wields too much influence on·
eign policy and should be de-emphasized. I cannot agree with all of these
stances, but they by no means override
Buchanan’s beliefs which I do agree with.
Buchanan's
Possibly the real advantage of
Buchanan’s entry into the presidential
Buchanan's
foray is his effect on Bush. Believe you
Bush’s political advisors
me, whether Bush's
admit it or not, their campaign is nervous.
Buchanan has hit a strong chord in AmeriAmeri
can citizens who desire fiscal reponsibility
and strong moral values. Quite simply,
many Reaganites who
Bush has failed the rnanyReaganites
greatly assisted his rise to the presidency.
It is this failing which has pushed
Buchanan into the ring and it is
Buchanan’s entry which will cause Bush
Buchanan's
to re-adopt some of his conservative
stances.
Whether Americans will be able to
swallow more Bush promises of no new
taxes and the like is up in the air. Whether
Buchanan will be able to convince people
he’s
seal and not a conservative charchar
he
'.s for real
latan is also up in the air. One thing
th_ing that
a
is definite is that Americans are in for a
real treat. Buchanan adds considerable
ap
· spice (cayenne pepper would seem appropriate) to the 1992 primary. I expect a
full-fledged tussle.
:May
May the most God-fearing man win.

themselves. They did not have the right
Gethsemane.
to self-defense, however, in Gethsemane.
arrested unun
For though he was being arrC:sted
justly, the disciples would have been
resisting their government on their own
initiative by force of arms.
The authority to resist the government
is reserved for those lesser magistrates
who are given the right from God.

Of course I agree that men have a right
to self defense, though it is often wise not
to exercise this right for the sake of our
witness. For this reason, though I would
advocate certain forms of gun control, I
strongly oppose any form of gun banning.
banning.
Jesus’ disciples had
If, for instance, Jesus'
been attacked by brigands, they may have
right to use their swords to defend
had the rightto
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Enya’s
Enya's Shepherd Moons laced with heavenly tones
by Stephanie Montgomery
Staff Writer
‘There are hundreds of ways to sing
'There
one sound--vocals
sound-vocals can be instruments,"
instruments,”
says Enya, the hot artist of new age
music. This technique is evident in her ·
new album Shepherd Moons. It~
It has been
four years since her renowned album
Watermark surged up the U.S. charts
with the hit Orrinocco Flow. But now,
il Enya has once again created an album to
charm listeners with her ethereal voice.
Shepherd Moons contains the same
refined sounds that her previous album
Enya's
had. The soft momentum of Enya’s
voice forms the illusion of an ecclesiastiecclesiasti
cal choir. This Irish sensation includes

ballads of her native
nalive Gaelic tongue, while
aiso incorporating Latin and English into
also
her music.
While listening to Enya's
Enya’s soothing
admivoice, one may feel a sense of her admi
ration and love for the people of Ireland.
The winding of the uillean pipes (similar
backto a bagpipe) can be heard in the back
Enya's nationalnational
ground of many songs. Enya’s
istic attitude is cleverly blended and
eloquently expressed in this subtle yet
powerful collection of music.
The mood in Shepherd Moons is one
of optimism. The emotional aura evoked
implies that joy and hope are
Enya speaks of the dissendissen
synonomous. F.nya
surrounds her, yet her faith that
sion that surrolUlds
point
the future is promising is the focal point.

An example of her concern is illustrated
in the lines, "My
“My life goes on in endless
song above earth's
earth’s lamentations, I hear
the real, though far-off hymn that hails a
new creation.”
creation." The lyrics produced are
rich in meaning. Even those songs that
are void of words and are instrumental
Enya's music is
are thought provoking. Enya’s
peaceful yet majestic in nature.
Even though Enya may be criticized
NewAge association, the
greatly for her NewAge
fact remains that her woric
work is full of visual
imagery and poetic quality. Her aim is to
present truth
truth,, and she successfully does
so by relating personal feelings and maybe
even personal dreams. Some songs can
be a bit mellow, but overall, F.nya's
Enya’s mumu
sic is uplifting and inspirational.

entertainingg
Forty-Ninth Parallel innocently entertainin
Classic film review: The Forty-Ninth
Bill Rice
by BIIIRlce
Features Editor, and
Joe Klckasola
Kickasola
Guest Writer
As we pondered what movie to review
for this latest Fine Arts Page, we realized
that the only new movie that had come
out anytime close to our deadline was
beFreejack. But I wondered whether it be
longed on the Fine Arts Page, so we
decided to review a truly classic movie,
starring actors that have stood the test of
time, instead of a forty-seven year old
rock and roll singer who has turned his
brain to oatmeal with more than his fair
share of controlled substances and the
only fair-skinned,
fl!ir-skinned, blond guy named
Estevez in the world.
As we wandered ajmlessly
aimlessly through
PsyBlockbuster, rejecting The House of
o f Psy
chotic Women , Surf Nazis Must D
ie!,,
Die!
clwtic

and many other titles, we came upon an
ancient, black-and-white film with
Lawrence Olivier, who, later in his caca
reer, learned to act and was knighted.
Our Cholce:The
Choice: The Forty-Ninth Parallel
British film from 1941, in
This is a .British
Cana
which a Nazi Submarine sinks a CanaSt. Lawrence,
dian freighter in the Gulf of St
which is just north of New England for all
you non-geographically-mi
non-geographically-minded
nded readers.
The U-boat then attempts to hide from
the Canadian submarine hunter aircraft,
and, eventually running low
provilow on provi
sions, sets ashore a party of six to forage
for food and supplies. Once the party is
ashore, the submarine is found and sunk
by the planes, leaving the party stranded.
Com
Hudson's Bay ComThey run into a Hudson’s
pany trading post, where Lawrence Olivier
plays Johnnie, a French Canadian trader
with a bad, Monty Python-esque, French
accent. The Nazi sailors then leave the
attempt
·post and set off, WESTWARD, attempt-

ing to cross Canada
Canada.
As they cross Canada, they encounter
many different types of people, includ
including a Canadian author, whom the Nazis
democratic".
“weak, democratic”
despise for his "weak,
mindset, a community of Hutterites, and
some
a Canadian Army soldier who is somewhat disgruntled at having to guard a
canal, instead of being sentto
sent to fight the
Germans.
Throughout their journey, the ranks of
the Nazi sailors are slowly thinned by
disillusionment, capture, and death. It
would be very literary and scholarly to
try to analyze this film as some kind of
exploration of the sinfulness of man, but
it is a little too difficult to get past the
stereotypical portrayal of the Nazis and
read this as anything else but British
propaganda. Every Canadian is a good,
propaganda
patriotic one, and every German (with
the exception of one) is a mechanical,
ruthless killing, machine for the Fuhrer.

night blue of Chattanooga
enjoy
Otattanooga for your enjoyment:
The Symphony is featuring violinist
Eugene Sarbu Friday the 24rd at the Tivoli.
The performance starts at 8:00pm.
Friday’s
Friday's performance will be informal
ta! k on the program
and will include a talk
selections by Walker Breland before the
concert
coocert
The Chattanooga
Otattanooga Little Theatre will be
offering the recent Broadway hit comedy

Lend Me a Tenor. Performances are at
Fe~
8:00 pm on January 24,
24,25,30
25, 30 and Feb
ruary 6-8
and
13-15.
There
will
be a
also
~
matinee on February 7 and 9 at 2:30.
DownThere is also the Chattanooga Down
town Partnership Coffee House every
Tuesday night at 7:00 pm. It started on
the 14th and will continue each Tuesday
night at the Miller Plaza’s
Plaza's Waterhouse
Pavilion.

However, we truly enjoyed this film.
Why? Perhaps its because there is an
old movie."
innocence ·in
in the ..“old
movie.” When
Anna, the 16 year old Hutterite girl, canes
in to make the beds for the Germans, we
didn’t have to worry. She made the beds
didn't
and left. In some modem films, they
would have had Anna burning with
reliuntamed desire to break out of her reli
giously suppressed sexuality and sucsuc
Ger ·
cumbing to the lusts of the forceful Germans.
It’s
It's true that this innocence can be
contrived at points, like the exclamation
“Me a deserter! My Royal Canadian
"Me
foot!” but we can handle that. The movie
foot!"
rouses some of that "Yeah,
‘Yeah, nail the bad
guy” passion and lends a great deal of
guy"
entertainment value.
The musical score was composed by
Ralph Vaughn Williams, one the major
20th century composers, and the screenscreen
play won an Oscar.

performances this month
Symphony, Little Theatre,
Theatre, Coffee House highlight local performances
Dhon
by Kyle Dixon

Staff Writer
Well, we are oock
back from break and here
in the cultural Mecca of Chatanooga. I
hope that all of you got your fill of culture
and entertainment while you were away
because the month of January doesn’t
doesn't
appear to be any more promising than l~t
last
semester. However, we have found a few
bright shining cultural stars in the mid
mid-

d
Two forthcomi
forthcoming
announced
ng plays announce
The 7 Stages Performing Arts Center
in the Little Five Points area of Atlanta
prewill be presenting the Southeastern pre
miere of Almost Asleep, a play that jour
journeys through the mind of a woman who
. has been assaulted. The play will be
performed Wednesday through Sunday
infrom Feb. 6 through 23. For further in
formation contact Eli Pusser. For tickets
call (404) 523-7647.
6,77,, 8 at 7:00, A LDng
Long
On February 6,
Day’s Journey Into Night, a play by EuEu
Day's

gene O'Neill,
O’Neill, will be shown at Covenant
in Sanderson 215. Admissioo
Admission will be $3.00
for students and $4
$4.50
..50 for others.
The play is about a family trying to
hold everything together while the mother
Maynor is
battles drug addiction. Brian :Maynor
the director, and Nancy Costello plays
the mother. Aaron Belz plays her miserly
husband. Brian :Maynor
Maynor is the younger
brother who is battling emphysema and
Bill English plays his older, alcoholic
brother. ·

Each Coffee House series is free (that’s
(that's
right-free) and features live performances
from diffen:,nt
different musicians. Gormet coffee
(also free) will be served at every concert.
January 28 will see the acoustical stylings
Mama and there
Ain't Your Marna
of the group Ain’t
will be a bluegrass extravaganza on Feb.
4th. The Bagpipe will keep you posted of
who will be playing each Tuesday at the
Coffee House.

Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children $29
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by Pam Leavengood
Staff Writer
. Mr. Ray Clark is conducting a seminar
on the Canonicity of the Apocrypha this
semester. Many students are unfamiliar
with the Apocrypha and its relation to
them as Christians. Mr. Oark
Clark decided to
conduct the seminar after he was apap
proached by a student who wanted to
learn more about the Apocrypha "I
‘1 told
him that if he could find five or six
students who were interested, then I would
teach the class,"
class,” he says. The class raised
interest among students, and twenty-two
students are currently enrolled.
The Apocrypha is a group of books
which are not found in the Jewish ·or
or
Protestant versions of the Old Testament,

but are included in the Roman Catholic
edition of the Bible. Although some
people regard the books as inspired, most
authorities in the Protestant faith do not
believe they are. While the Apocrypha
may not be inspired, however, some
seme truths
are contained in its writings.
In Mr. Oark's
Clark’s seminar, the canonicity
of the Apocrypha is examined; that is, the
question of why the Apocrypha has been
included in the Roman Catholic Bible
and left out of the Protestant Bible. Mr.
Oark
Clark admits that this question is difficult
to answer, but explained that the Hebrew
translation of the Old Testament, which
does not contain the Apocrypha, came
from a group of Jews who lived in PalesPales
tine before the birth of Christ. The Greek
translation, which does contain the ApocApoc

Cathorypha and is accepted by Roman Catho
lics, came from a group of Jews who
lived outside of Palestine. Christian scholschol
ars accept the Hebrew translation, for
Jesus used it when he lived on earth.
Mr. Clark is requiring his students to
read the Apocrypha for the purpose of
edification as well as for educational
purposes. He would like to promote class
discussion concerning questions such as
apwhy certain books have come to be ap
preciated as sacred Scripture by the
church. Mr. Clark points out that the
encourgreat reformer Martin Luther encour
aged his followers to read
real the Apocrypha
for the purpose of edification and not as
Chrisdoctrine. He recommends that all Chris
tians read the Apocrypha at some point
during their lives.

Tennessee Aquarium to open to public in ,May
May
. by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer
The Tennessee Aquarium, which boasts
of the largest freshwater tank in the world,
will open to the public on May 1,
1992.
1,1992.
According to Deborah Ayres, marketmarket
ing assistanfatthe
assistant at the aquarium, the two most
impressive exhibits are located in the
peaks, which one sees on the roof of the

building. The peaks adjacent to Chestnut
Street are the home of a delta swamp,
which contains alligators, ducks, turtles
and fish native to other countries.
The peaks near Market Street are an
Appalachian rain forest which displays
wildflowers, trees and animals native to
that area. Both exhibits will use a mist
system which will provide a natural envienvi
ronment.

Ayres expressed her anticipation for
the aquarium's opening: "All
“All of us are
very excited about rt,
it, I believe this will
be both economically and educationally
Chattanooga" Ayres ex
exbeneficial for Chattanooga.”
plained that the aquarium
aquarium· has several
educational facilities such as classrooms
and an auditorium for school field trips.
The aquarium is located at 201 Broad
Street.
·
'

'

SPQ Speaks: Television addictive, but not beneficial ·
enslaved to watching turtles fight ·drug
drug
pushers on Saturday mornings and men
who have had breast implants talk about
their wives'
wives’ reactions on Monday eveeve
I don't
nings.
don’t think I'm
I’m going to have a T.V.
The worst thing is that its so easy to
in my house after I get out of college.
become
hooked on almost any given teletele
Television has become the biggest waste.
waste
vision P.rogram.
program. The other day I awoke
of time sin~
since al!
all those singers got Jo:
to ·. vi~i~n
gether and did Farm Aid. Think about it- from a trance to find myself actually
simulated fourfour
is there anything else that requires zero watching a Diamonique ·simulated
brain cells to use
teen carat gold ring being sold on the
use and does so little gocxl
good
Buyer’s guide. I guess the sparkles
for fellow human beings? I know that Home Buyer's
stations like CNN are available to cable of the slowly revolving ring on that bed of
subscribers, but those of us who have no crushed velvet temporarily blinded me.
extra money will probably be forever
A few minutes later I found myself

by Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor

Tuition
from page 1
students and prospective students.
many sJ:udents
One academic department sent a memo
Coun
to the President proposing that the Counin
cil vote to recommend a radical 0% increase. In support of such a move, the
faculty in that department offered to waive
faculty
their scheduled salary increases for an
additional year.
admin
While grateful for the offer, the administration—which is trying to bring facfac
istration-which
ulty salaries up to a more respectable
level—is expected to reject the proposal.
level-is
‘In the long run, you get a whole new set
"In
diffi
of problems, like low morale and a diffifaculty,” exex
culty in hiring qualified faculty,"
plained Harbert. Harbert did, however,
expect the Council to recommend a

smaller-than-usual tuition increase.
rec
The Council will send its budget recommendations—including the proposed
ommendations-including
increase—to the Executive ComCom
tuition increase-to
Febru
mittee of the Board of Trustees in February. After the budget has been approved
by the full Board of Trustees in March,
informed of the
the student body will be infonned
tuition increase at a series of chapels
scheduled by Harbert and President
Brock.
In related news, the recession has not
college’s fundfund
seemed to have hurt the college's
raising efforts. Whereas some officials
had feared a drop in giving because of the
sluggish economy, donations to the
school’s annual fund have actually stayed
school's
college’s $600,000
within $3,500 of the college's
year-to-date goal.

engrossed in a bunch
b~nch of men playing
cellos with plastic flamingos.
l1amingos. I’m
I'm seriseri
ous. I became concerned about my sansan
ity and firmly shut the set off. Later that
evening, however, I suddenly realized I
had been lying on my couch for an entire
hour, watching three women scream at "
each other about some man who had
somehow swindled them and then con
convinced each woman thal
that it was the other
one’s
one's fault. It was all very complicated.
I suppose that’s
that's why drool was running
out of the comer of my mouth and onto
·
the cushion of the couch.
With countless books and magazine
articles to read, world issues to discuss,
and just plain old everyday work to do,
it is amazing that Americans can find so
much time to watch so much T.V.
T .V. every
week. And have you ever noticed that in
most homes the television is set up as a
kind of shrine in the living room? Each
piece of furniture is carefully arranged
so that the person sitting in it is able to
clearly see everything on the T.V.’s
T.V.'s
screen. Whatever happened to the days
when families actually knew things about
each other?
I’m telling you,
it’s sad.
I'm
you,.it's

Have

som ething
to say?
Say in in

The Bagpipe!

AU letters must be
sent to Box 95 on
Friday, one week prior
to publication.

Dear Danforth,
I am somewhat perplexed. Sometimes
a local pastor on his way to the pulpit
asks of his congregation, "Why
“Why did God
Abraham?"His
righchoose Abraham?”
His flock then righ
teously replies, "Because
“Because God chose
Abraham!"This
Abraham!”
This sounds great, especially
wonder- .
to Covenant students, but I am wonder
ing what the flock might say if this
pastor came to his pulpit demanding,
"Why
“Why did God hate Esau?"
Esau?”
Sincerely,
Feeling for Esau
Well, Feeling, perhaps John Calvin is
more qualified to answer your question .
than I am. My opinion is that it would
seem to logically follow that the congre
congregation would respond by saying, "Be“Be
Esau." However, real
real-' ·
cause God hated Esau.”
congregaistically, I think most of the congrega
tion would look blushingly at their feet
Of course, there might be three or four
staunch Calvinists
C alvinists who would
Esau."
murmur, ''Because God hated Esau.”
murmur,’Because
I must admit that I am somewhat un
uneasy with the thought
thought' of God being in
involved in the business of hating. After
After ·
all, didn’t
didn't God love the world?
world?- And
aren’t
aren't we commanded to love our neigh
neighbor whether he
or she is an-'Esau'
an ‘Esau’ or-an
or an .
he-or
‘Abraham’?
neigh
'Abraham'? How can I love my 'neighbor if God chose not to?
I am a Calvinist, which means I be
believe that predestination, election, and
double predestination are biblically jus
aouble
justified. So, Feeling, I find myself in the
dilemma which seems to entrap most
Calvinists at one time or another: How
can I fit both ‘sides’
'sides' of God into my
Christian beliefs without compromising
either?
Volumes of material written by greater
minds than mine have been published on
this topic. Instead of offering yet another
theological answer, I will tell you how I
have begun to deal with the dilemma.
dilemma I
substituted my name into the following
“Why didn't
didn’t God hate
sentence: "Why
Danforth?”
‘1
Danforth?" So far, my answer is, "I
don’t
don't know.”
know."
If pressed with the original question
of why God chose to hate Esau, I would
verbally respond with others in the con
congregation by saying, "'Because
“Because God hated
Esau, but I will always wonder why!"
why!”
Why did God hate Esau, Feeling? I
don’t
readon't know, but I trust God in His rea
soning.
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ip championship
Lady Scots take championsh
five points of their own.
After several efforts by each team to
improve their positions, the clock began
to
run out, and as it did, it looked as ifthe
if the
torunout,andasitdid,itlookedas
The Lady Scots truly showed what
Lady Scots were going to go to the locker
championthey are made of during the champion
room with a 16 point deficit. However,
ship game of the Covenant Invitational
fired up a three pointer at the
Compton
Scots
Lady
Tournament. The
Basketball Tournarnent.
buzzer of the first half, and the score
advanced to the Saturday night finals by
rested with Covenant down 36-49.
36-49.
winning their previous games during the
The Lady Scots came right out of half
weekend of January 10.
time and rattled off four unanswered
The final game paired off the Lady
points putting them back within nine
Scots and the team from P,iedmont
Piedmont ColCol
of the lead, and soon, with only
points
lege, and from the moment the game
5:30 off the clock, the Lady Scots found
started it was obvious neither team was
themselves only down by five.
five.
title.
going to walk away with the title.
The next several minutes saw a lot of
However, after a few minutes of back
back and forth play, yet during this time
and forth play, Piedmont began to break
Piedmont’s
away from the deadlock and before half .. Covenant inched closer to Piedmont's
established lead. Finally, four free-throw
of the time had expired off the clock, the
points from Bevis gave the Lady Scots a
Lady Scots found themselves trailing by
narrow 66-65 lead.
~
points.
10 points.
Piedmont quickly tried to put down the
Covenant did not stay down long. An
Lady Scot effort and was able to go up by
under the basket shot from Kristi Cole, a
three, yet another three-pointer from
steal and lay-up combination from
tied up the game at 71-71, and
Compton
Milam
Susan
by
steal
Stephanie
Law
a
and
Ste~eLaw
Maggie Farley followed it up with two
that led to two free shot points for Carlee
Cariee
underneath the basket.
Bevis all went unanswered by Piedmont
For the next several minutes the lead
and put Covenant within four points of
switched hands several times, and as time
the lead.
lead.
ran out, it was all a battle to get on top and
This wake-up call got Piedmont back
there. While the game was still up for
stay
on track, and soon they had once again
grabs, Milam shot for two and gave the
pulled into the lead, this time by a more
Lady Scots an 82-81 lead with just over
damaging 12 points with 7:48 left in the
one minute left to play.
first half.
From here, Piedmont began to foul in
re
Johanna Compton tried to spark a redesperation in order to buy . some time,
sponse in the Lady Scots by hitting a
three-pointer and then immediately stealsteal . however, this did more harm than good
for the visiting team. The Lady Scots
ing the ball and going up for another two.
improved their lead by five points from
This attempt at a come-back was quickly
the free-throw line and ended the incredput down as Piedmont answered with
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

Carlee Bevis (#23), Maggie Farley (#34) and Julie Stokes await a rebound among
Rowton).
several players from Piedmont during Saturday’s
Saturday's final game (photo by Rowton).
severai
'67ible come-back game with a score of 8781.
wentinto
There
into
The.re were many factors that went
this win for
for the Lady Scots, not the least
Die" atti"Never Say Die”
th.eir “Never
of which was their
atti
tude. The Lady Scots, although down by
13 points at the half and trailing most of
the game, out scored Piedmont 51-32 in
the second half!
Another factor that put Covenant over
the top was the good all-around play by
members. The game by no
several team members.
means
nieans was a one woman show. Cole,
Compton and Law each had 16 points to
collead the Lady Scots in the scoring col
umn, while Bevis and Milam were not far
behind each with ten points of their own.
The game was not entirely played on
the outside shooting perimeter either;

Cole, Farley, Bevis and Julie Stokes all
pullworked hard underneath the basket, pull
ing down several rebounds and persisting
to follow them up with shot after shot.
Also much of the credit has to go to the
calm and consistent shooting from the
free-throw line, from where the Lady
Scots gained 34 points from 39 attempts,
and average of 89%!
The win over Piedmont not only gave
the Lady Scots the championship trophy
of the Covenant Invitational Tournament,
it also showed the fans just what kind of
team their Lady Scots really are.
Individual Scoring:
J. Compton -16, K. Cole
S. Law
- 16, J.
Law-16,
-16,
- 10, J. Stokes
- 10, S. Milam -10,
- 16, C. Bevis -10,
- 8, M. Farley - 6, A. Wingate - 3, E.
E.
Pickett - 2
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by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
In addition to being an evening of two
big victories for the basketball teams of
Covenant College, each being named the
Champions of the Covenant College In
Invitational Tournament, it was also a time
for several individuals to be recognized
for their performances in the basketball
program.
program.
After each championship game in the
Covenant Invitational Tournament, five
participants were named to the All-Tournament Team.
Team. Johanna Compton and
Susan Milam were both included on the
women’s
women's team, while Michael Johnson
and Tommy Brown were each placed on
the Men’s
team,
Men's All-Tournament team.
Also an award was given to the Most
Valuable Player of the tournament for
both the men’s
divisions ..
women's divisions..
men's and women’s
Each MVP award went to players from
Covenant.
Stephanie Law, the point guard for the
Lady Scots, was named the MVP for the
women’s
women's tournament with a game high
of 16 points in the championship game
and several assists and steals that added

to theimpressive performance of her team
as
asaa whole.
Jim Grimes, also a point guard, re
received the MVP award for the tourna
tournament. Grimes also led the Scots in
scoring in the final game of the tourna
tournament with an impressive 26 points. Of
· these points, 18 were a result of his six
baskets from the tree-point range, and he
gained 6 points from the free-throw line
where he went for 100% during the game.
game.
Aside from the tournament awards,
two other recognitions were made during
Saturday night’s
night's event.
Johanna Compton, a junior playing for
her third year with the Lady Scots, was
honored for making her 1000th college
career point. By the end of the tourna
tournament she had accumulated
points.
accwnulated 1077 points.
Tommy Brown, also a junior in his
third year as a Covenant Scot, was also
recognized for reaching the 1000 college
career point mark. Brown came out of the
tournament with a new total of 1043
career points.
points.
With all of these achievements in mind,
it is easy to see why the .evening
evening of
January 11, 1992 was an important one
pro· for the Covenant College Basketball pro
grams.
grams.
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Scots overpower Piedmont, win tournament title
bySarahDa~
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

men's basket
The Covenant College men’s
basketwomen's vic
ball team followed up the women’s
victory over Piedmont with a win of their
own to earn the Championship title of the
Covenant Invitational Basketball TourTour
nament
Like the Lady Scots, the men's
men’s team
took on the team from Piedmont College
in the finai
final game of the Invitational on
Saturday, January 11.
The name of the game was complete
domination from the word "go"
“go” for the
Scots. This control was obvious in the
early minutes of the game as Covenant
jumped out to a 15 point lead before five
minutes had expired from the clock.
Soon, the frustrated team from PiedPied
mont todc
took a time out with 13:
13:13
13 left in the
half, as they found themselves trailing
the Scots 21-6. Unfortunately for the
Scots'
Scots’ opponents, the time out was not
very effective. Michael Johnson came
out of the huddle and quickly blocked a
shot and pulled the deflected ball down
himself and gave possession back to the
Scots.
As the last ten minutes began to wind
down, the game did not as decisively
belong to the Scots. With still 5:36 in the
half, the Covenant lead had been narnar
rowed down to 42-32. This ten point
margin lasted nearly for the rest of the
half as each team had an answer for every
point their opponent made.
This back and forth play was finally
broken in Covenant's
Covenant’s favor as Jim Grimes

sunk three three-pointers in a row, none
of which Piedmont could answer. These
nine points picked up the Scots'
Scots’ lead to
57-38 with Jess
less than a minute left in he
half.
During the last possession of the half,
Piedmont's
Piedmont’s defense nearly forced the
Scots to run out the 45 second clock, but
finally, Kieth Bingham drilled a pass to
Barrett Coffman underneath the basket,
and Coffman put up the two points to
send the Scots into the half time with an
improved 19-point lead.
The two teams came out of the locker
rooms and onto the court with the score
resting at 59-40 until the second half
started. Piedmont was obviously deterdeter
tum the tide of this game, and
mined to turn
Covenant was just as bent on
On keeping
their scoring trend going.
After a scoreless first two minutes of
play, Piedmont was the first team get on
the board in the second half. Yet David
Wilding followed up the Piedmont basbas
ket with two free throws of his own.
For the next several minutes of the
half, it was difficult to determine who
was controlling the game: Covenant was
maintaining their lead, yet as the game
went on it was clear that
~at Piedmont was
inching closer to this lead which the
Scots held throughout the entire game.
minute? left in the game.
game,
With only four minu~
the 20-point lead the Scots once had, had ·
now dwindled down to a mere eight point
margin. As the closing minutes ticked
away, free-throws kept the Scots alive.

Point guard Keith Binghambrings the ball down the court during
Saturday night’s
night's championship game (photo by Rowton).
Just as in the women's'
women’s’ game earlier, a
trailing Piedmont tried to buy some time
by committing several fouls during the
final minutes. This only·
only gave the Scots
an opportunity to score some extra points
at the free-throw line, yet the Scots were
prevented from regaining the huge lead
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682-7555 Ext P-3664.
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mas, Spring, and Summer for Amusement Parle
Park employment. Call (805) 6827555 Ext. F-3415.
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IMMEDIATELY!!
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mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call
1-405-321-3064.
1405-321-3064.

they had possessed earlier.
However, they did stay on top just the
same. Throughout the game, if Piedmont
even got within eight points of the lead,
the Scots would pour on the power and
stop any driving effort.
stq>
effort This refusal to let
down their guard and coast on their early
15 point lead allowed the Scots to take the
Invitational title by defeating Piedmont
99-90.
Nearly half of the Scots'
Scots’ points were
John
the result of the combined efforts of Johnson and Grimes. The outside shooting
. power of these two guards accounted for
46 points. Grimes had the game high of
26 points, while Johnson was right be
behind him with 20 points of his own.
The Scots also proved to have a powpow
erful force underneath the basket, as
Coffman and Tommy Brown combined
for 29 points.
These performances all added to the
excellent team play of the Scots in the
entire game, and they well-deservedly
finished as the Champs.

Individual Scoring;

David Wilding boxes out a playeifrom
playerfrom Piedmont preparing for a rebound as Jim Grimes
(#30)takes a shot from the three-point range (photo by Rowton).
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J. Grimes - 26, M. Johnson - 20, T.
Brown -17,
Coffinan - 12, K. Bingham
- 17, B. Coffman
--11,
11, D. Wilding - 8, B. Johnson - 3, J.
- 2.
Quinn -2.

